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FleetPhone is the first global maritime satellite voice service from Inmarsat. It delivers clear 
voice quality, circuit switched data and SMS messaging communications. 

Simple to install and use, it connects to existing phone systems making it easy for captain and 
crew to make calls at anytime. 

FleetPhone is ideally suited for the marine transportation, commercial fishing, leisure, maritime 
offshore and cruise segments. 

It brings additional security onboard with the 505 emergency calling feature, while our solutions 
optimize the service with cost-effective tools for your daily communication and administration 
needs. 

Applications 
FleetPhone is suitable for maritime specific applications: 
 
 Dedicated equipment for crew calling. 
 Universal Card™ for crew prepaid private calls. 
 PABX integration. 
 Captain’s private line. 
 505 emergency calling service. 
 Piracy safe room and dedicated lifeline onboard 
 

 
KEY BENEFITS  
 Clear voice service (2.4 kbps). 
 Messaging: text-to-text, text-to-email, 

web message to FleetPhone. 
 Circuit-switched data (up to 20kbps) with 

SkyFile® Mail compression. 
 Single and multi-user capability: 

connections of up to 5 standard phones 
or integration to a PABX system. 

 Reliable, cost-effective terminals and 
antennas; easy to install. 

 Global coverage on Inmarsat’s I4 
network. 

 

 

 

Global maritime satellite voice service 



VIZOCOM is a leading Information and Communications Technology company with special focus and expertise in providing internet 
and VSAT services, IT infrastructure solutions and integration in remote regions throughout the MENA Region. 
For more information, visit www.vizocom.com 

 
 

 
 
   
 

Mobile Satellite Solutions: Inmarsat Fleetphone 

Innovative solutions for your needs 
Our solutions are innovative value added services designed to enhance 
satellite connectivity. To help you get more from your FleetPhone, we 
offer a number of solutions: 

Efficient online business tools: control and monitor SIM cards and traffic 
using The Source®, our web based information management system. 

Versatile messaging service: SkyFile® Mail saves time and money by 
compressing emails, e-faxes and SMS by up to 90%. It includes a crash 
recovery function, antivirus and an anti-spam filter. 

Cost-effective Fixed2Mobile calling: using Satellite Direct® and Satellite 
Direct Plus®, place calls from any landline or wireless phone to any 
mobile satellite terminal, including your FleetPhone at a price more 
affordable than standard landline charges.  

Robust terminals and antenna  
The FleetPhone service is available through two terminals: 

The Oceana 400 is a simple and cost-effective below-deck unit 
which features a RJ11/POTS interface, enabling 5 standard phones or 
integration to a PABX system - an ideal solution for crew calling. 

The Oceana 800 is an all-in-one terminal, with integrated Bluetooth, 
LCD display for phonebook and SMS, an active privacy handset, and 
built-in speakerphone. It features an integrated GPS receiver 
providing tracking and instant messaging reporting via SMS. 

The two terminals work with the omni-directional BEAM Active 
Marine antenna ISD710, a compact and lightweight device of less 
than one kilo that provides a high quality marine enclosure with a 
solid mounting bracket. 

 

 
Specifications Oceana 400 Oceana 800 

Dimensions in mm 240 x 190 x 53 241 x 185 x 93 

Weight 0.58kg 1.27kg 

Ingress protection IP54 (dust/showerproof) IP53 (dust/splachproof) 

LCD display No LEDs only Yes 

Integrated keypad No Yes 

RJ11 connection Yes Yes 

Integrated privacy handset No Yes 

Phonebook No Yes 

Speaker phone No Yes 

Tracking & instant message No Yes 

505 calling No Yes 

SIM card Yes Yes, dual SIM card enclosure 

Data Mini USB Mini USB 

Bluetooth No Yes (headset not included) 


